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Valuable Views on Shariat Bill
The uiews and questions aired by eminent Isramic,s<,horars and jurists itt thefollowing articles prou.i.de u"ry urilut guicrance i,, ,"rp,nrl'Ztf st.tariat Biil, whichis the subject of riue discussion in the pqrtiament or"i-,r)i",_rqring the minds ofMuslims all ouer pakistan, naÿ'indeed ail ouer tnn urriiilrïorkr. we are repro-ducing this material to acluance this debate with a uiew to ctarify the tltinlting ofthe people concernecr in the hope that others who haue soÀe sisnificant i(eas tooffer in this regard will send tttim to us in posttiue and precise terms. . . . Eclitor.

. DR.HAMIDULLAH'S ANSWERS TO QUERIES FROM PAKISTAN

Dr' Muhammad Hamiddullah, a scholar of Islam of intemational repute resiclentin Paris' first became known to the f'}akistani public in 1980 when he visited theIslamic university at Bahawalpur. His series oi lectures there were noted in thePakistani Press ancl later publiihed by the univer,,itv in the form of a book. Dr.Hamiddullah's reputation as a scholar rests on a number of publications, the mostimportant among them, 'Musrim conduct of stare,, t urirg crirect relevance to thedebate on the Shariat Bill current in pakistan

The eminent shcorar was in pakistan 
$l]n irrjs year in June and was asked byProf' A' Qayum Qureshi, Director Genr:ral, shariah Àcademy, Internationai islamicuniversity, Isramabad, to examine the views ueing e"pressed for and agarnst thePrivate shariat Bili in the Pakistani Press. According iâ p-r. eureshi, the controversydeveioping in the ne\,vspaper columns 'involved sulh basic-quistions as the riefinitionand scope of shariah, the autirorities or institutions competent to Iegislate andinterpret laws in an Islamic state, the inrperatives of ljtehadand codificatio, of iawsapplicable to an lslamic society,etc.Thereference *ro to *ti"t", by prof. KhursheeclAhmad' senator and.former Planning Minister under Martial Law;,The shariat tsilt:its meaning and implications'by s.itl. zatar, a senior uJuo"utu and a former LawMinister; 'The private shariat Biir: an analysis, by Dr. Nt. yusuf Goraya, a scholar ofrepute serving in th.e.Punjab Auqaf Department. The range of the articles encom_passed orthodox opinion supporr;ing the Private shzrriat Biil, the opinior-r of a moder-nist lawyer and the opinion oi u ,"f,"oia, of Isiam.

Dr' Hamidullah promised to stuciy the controversy and give his own views on thesubject. ln deference to the advancàd age (g1; of the great schorar, prof. eureshitook the trouble of. soticiting sets of questions frorn the" three above writers whrchDr' Hamidullah could unr*"i. the rep'ly that came from paris testifies to Dr. Hami-dullilh's clarity about the views he hoids, his forthrigirtnes, in addressing complicat-ed issues and his sincerity and trumility in the far:e of problems to which he canoffer no solutions.

In his letter accompanying the answers, Dr. Hamidullah writes: ,you honourecl
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32 ISLAMIC ORDBR

me by putting to me questions of such importance for contemporary Muslims. They

are not easy to answer. I must begin by confessing that I am myself conscious of my

deficeincies, with both mentai and physical defects owing to my advanced age ' ' ' ' '

I have harl no experience either of administration or of a judge or advocate (lawyer)

and I am a student of eariy Isiam and not of the contemporaly one with complex

varieties from place to place. . . . .'

In his postscript, Dr. Hamidullah has expressed the following significant opinion:

P.S: Z\lthough no precise question has been put to me, in the articies of some of

the scholrrrs a notion seems to have been cherished that the differences of the legal

schools of Nluslim law can be eliminated when representatives of these schoois sit

together and proceecl anew making Iaws from the lloly Quran and the sacred

Hiaiti,. I perstnaily clo noL beiieve that possible even for a small group of half a

dozen persons, nof to speak of miliions of their co-disciples all over the world. If
even by some miracle they procluce a unfied code, that very evening some new

divergence wouid arise and contiuue till the end of the world' That is human' and

the indiviaualistic independence is in the nature of man. We see that even in the Lime

oll the Prophet (p.b.u.h) and the rightiy-guided caliphs. AIIowir-rg coexisteuce of

mazhabs rvas in the interest of the stability of the community and the state. The

interacticrn has existed and continues to exist: Hanafis accept Maliki laws' and ulce

uerso. 'Ihe orrly solution is that lhe mazhab of the majority community should be

enforced, the parliament should change its rules from time to time in conformity to

thre exigencies of [lre time. N{artial iaw is more propitious for this aim than the

derno(n)r'rocy hailed by some of the well-meaning scholars. It is an irony of fate

tlrat Islamisation has matie progtess in Pakistan under Martial Law regime than uncier

the ciemocratic one. Our ancestors tolerated smaller divergences, and rejected

fuudamental ones. The parliament may intervene. In my opinion the best way would

be that r:f the codified and existing laws of Pakistan, of Evidence, of contractor

penal, etc, should be hapdecl over to a group of expert lMuslim jurists to find out

ivhat, is anti-Islamic in them. The Parliament should amend them, and ask the

judiciary to apply the modified texts. To codify the entire Muslim law anew is too

ambitious for me, and perhaps not even nècessary''

The question-arlswer sectior-r that follows substantiates Dr. l{amidulla]r's admis-

sion thal; his expertise is limite<l Lo early Islam and does not extend to the modern

polttical and social conditions of l\{uslim societies. While his courage of conviction

aud knowle4ge of eariy sources are reflected in the answer about the difficulties of
. ijma in Islam, his uncertainty about questions of law is evidenced in his answers

to questiot1s posed by N4r. S.N{. Zafar. Dr. Hamiflullah's opposition to democracy,
.,r,hich he calls ctemo(n) cracy, is quite open a1d it is no surprise therefore that he

prefers Martiai Law to the parliamentary representative system and is unwillitrg ro

accept the parliamen.b as a sovereigtl body.

Questions by Prof. Khui'sheed Ahmad

Q.I The detinition of Shariat errcompasses the Quran and the Sunnah' Along with

these, four principles of interpretation have also been stated. Are these principles

correct in your opiniol? Is there a consensus on these principles in the Nluslinr

polity?
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34 ISLAMIC ORDER

late. I know no case in anctent history similar to the probiem of the state of Pakistan
as successor to British india. According to the Quran y,47 etc, not only dogmas and
questions o.[ personal law, but even civi] and penal cases of non-Muslims are decided
by non-Muslims judges, in non-Musiim courts, with no appeal to the Muslim court;
provided the parties are of the same religion. In the case of conflict of law, say one
party is a Hindu and the other a Muslim, the parties select the court by common
accord, or create by common accord an ad hoc arbitrator. Normally the law of the
defender is applied. Whether that could be applicable to Shi'ah-Sunni parties of a
litigation, I have no precedent to refer. Yet that is theoretically possible.

Q.IV Are the administr:ation and the people in authority including the Head of
the State answerable to the courts or are they above them?

A. caliphs and sultans were never above the law; the judge appointed by them
had jurisdiction over them. For long details, please see my Muslim Conduct of
state; Art. 'Jurisdiction', paragraphs 258-262. In short, the Head of the State is
responsible before the ordinary court for acts in his private capacity, purchase, saie,
etc. As to provincial governors, Ibn Sa'd reports that caliph Umar ordered them to
come to Makkah every year for the Hajj, and then he heard complaints against them.

Q.IV What stiould in your opinion be done to quicken and make more effective the
pace of implementation of Shariat?

A. See No. III above.

Questions b.y Mr. S. M. Zafar

Q.I Can the role of the, Parliament in framing laws be equated to ljtehad?

A. Cail it an Ijtihad, there is no escape that parliament shall Iegislate new rules
and modify ancient ones;. No classical Imam ever said that his opinion is sacrosanct
and cannot be contested. First prove that a certain opinion of the ancient jurist is
bad, and then I shall vo1,e for or against. In theory old cpinion can be changed, but
in practice each case is to be judged separately.

Q.II If the answer is Yes, shall all the laws framed by Parliament be taken out of
the jurisdiction of the Shariat Cour-t?

A. I confess I am uot aware of the functions of the Shariat courts. Are they for
personal law or general law? In Islam there is no such difference; the same Quran
and Hadith legislate for civil, penal international 1aws, morality and all else. Man is
taken as a single rvhole, and God guides him in all walks of his life.

Q.iII If the answer to question 1 is No, will it not make the parliament suborclinate
to jucliciary and disturb the desired balance between the three limbs of the State,
viz., Legislatui'e, Judiciary, aiid Executive.

A. 1'o nre it is the <iuty of the head of the state to coorclinate all the branches
of the adn-rinistration including that of justice.
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Q'IV our concept of shariah is that it covers all our actions from cradle to gr.ave.\{ill this concept prevail in bringing matters before the shariat court for determini*gthe validity of our actions and the State a«:tions.

- A' There is a difference between a mufti and a qazi. rn most cases we shall goto the mufti, and in rare case only the qazi or the judge.

Q.v If the answer is yes, win it not overburden the courts?

A. Past experience of 14 centuries shows that there is no such danager.

Q'vI will this concePt also éover foreign affairs, contact with foreign countries,resolution of international issues. will th"." *utt"r, ,tro be reüewabre by theShariat Court?

A' The Quran and the ]iadith guide the head of the state, the minister offoreigrr affairs, and also the nriniste, àf dnf"r"e in the àlr"t*gu of their functions.our Holy Prophet (p.b'u.h) was not only the religion-giver but also a ruler, a com-
. mander, a judge, and a moder to imitate in ALL *ir., # tir", pubric o, priuài".

Q'vI Is it possible to nanow down the concept on which shariat courts be allowedto express their üews and thereby limiting i"rirai"tio., or sn*iut courts in certainmatters?

A' As said, I do not know the functions of the shariat court.

Q'VIII Are there any examples in Muslim history where pure constitutional issueswere decided by any Shariat Court.

A. The head of the state always consurted jurists. our Hory prophet (p.b.u.h)a-lso' Even in matters of private life. consulting and obeying are not the same thing.

Q'IX Do we have any decisions of a Qazi court declaring the government of anyKing as without jurisdiction.

A. If the government orders something illegal, one goes to the court and getsjustice.

Q.x Did any Qazi .court durirrg ummayyad period, or Abbaside period, give anyverdict that monar.chy (Badshahat) is anti-S,narian?

A. Monarchy is permitted by the euran.

A.XI Did such a question ever arise? If not, what are the reasons?

. A' It is imaginary to say that monarchy is prohibited in Islam. The remark ofthe queen of saba in the Quran against bad kings is a citation, and not a legislation,since in other passages the euran piaises good kings also.

I
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Q.XII Should the judges of the shariat court be elected or appointed?

a) If elected, what should be the criteria?
bi If appointed, how can their independence be guaranteed?

A. I have no administrative experience. one learns by experience. Past history

of Islam shgws that appointed. qazis ramain independent; corruption of elected

members of 1;he pariiament in the West is notorious'

Questions by Dr. Muhammad Yusuf Goraya

e.I In a m6dern Islamic State, the authority to interprêt Shariah lies with the

Parliament of the State, particularly in the presence of different warring Muslim

sects. Indiü <lual ljtihad niay contribute and help the collective Ijtehad of the P.arlia'

ment. Kindly give your opinion on the authority of the Parliament on the inter-

pretetion of Shariah in a modern Islamic State?

A. I am afraid I cannot agree that the Parliament inteprets law' Historically

speaking, af1;er the time of the Holy Prophet (pr lu.h), Iegislation has been in Islam

a ,priuute, affair, independent of the .uliph, and iegislation meant proposition of

law, Uy mean of individual opinion or qiyas. Every Muslim could do that and the

fittest survived. Abu Hanifah, Malik, shafi'i, Ibn Hanba-I, Ja'far as-sadiq, none was

a governmept functionary. They insisted on their independence so much that they

préferred entering trade and commerce to get iivelihood. There is absolutely no

proof that these jurists gave or modified opinions at the demand of caliphs or minis-

ters. Just the contrary. i refer to the case of the all-powerful al-Mansur. As a young

private person he had married a certain al-Himayariyah on the condition of remaining

àll tnrougtr her life monogarnous. When he became caliph, he wanted to take a

second wife. First he consulted the Chief Qadi, who said: in permissible things, a

contract not to do a thing is obligatory. The caliph then consuited all the jurists of

Baghdad, Madinah, MakËah, lraq, Syiia, ESÿpt, etc, and none accepted caliphis

urgî-"ni that the Quran permits-polygamy, and a contract for monogamy is con-

trary to the Quran. rrre caiprr Lrad to remain monogalnous till the death of al-

Himayariyah. The role of the pariiament now-a-days is to legislate, and interpreta-

tion of thl laws goes normally to courts, ordinary or special'

opinions of ancient jurists are human, and thus susceptible to being contested

by otirer htrman beings. This is true not ony of Qiyas, but even of lima' The great

ianafite jurist al-Pazàawi (in his Usul) says-and therein he is supported by several

other great classicial jurisis-that a later iima' is capable of annulling a former

Ijma'.lrris implies that at first one single jurist will contest the former lima', and'

tten gradually other contemporary jurists will be raliied to his arguments, constitu-

ting a new Jjma'. Naturally att tr,ls is theoretical, and I know no case of the kind' But

this much is sure that the assertion that this or that rule is based on an ljma' can

never be proved, since Muslims have so far not evolved an institution for rnaking or

knowing ljma'. Now-a-days a parliament can make iaws, including those Lo change

the ancient, ones, taking tf,e tist< of displeasing the public. Moreover, would non-

Muslim members of the parliament also vote?

t
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Q'II According to the standard definition, the shariah is what is revealed in theQuran and impreme_nted by the Holy^proprrut 1p.n.r.i) as sunnaà. In the privateshariat Bill,Qivos, Ijtehad and lima of the earhà i"ii'rn have also been includedin the definition of shariah. Il; has been pointed oui that the ratter sources, i.e.Qiyas' Iitehad and Iima, are interpretations of the shatriah of a certain period. Theycannot be included in the shariah proper, particulary when the previous ljtehaclswere made under the influence of a -.-.r"..rrri"ul ;;Ë- and to run the kingdoms.Now' democracies on the model of the Khutafa-e-Rasnlà:an are replacing the monar-chies. what is your opinion on the definition of the inrrirnq

A. sunnah is not only implemetation of the euran, but arso initiating newregulations, not men-tioned in the Quran. This on thsauthority of the euran itself,which says IV,80.: 'whosoever obeys.the Messenge, i,.ta"t obeys. God,. eiyas andIitehad of classical times may b. product or u 
"uiàrr-p.lioa, but most of them arestill valid and as suïe as mathematicai rules. lfhese ar" ,ur"uptible to change, but notin the sense of discarding them ajr and beginnirrg ,rr"* the regisration from theprecepts of the Holy Quràn. on the contrary, dt Ltd Ijtihads of recognised juristsutd imams are valid unless one shows and proved that tËis or that particular opnionis to change' It is not at all true that ancien t litihads werl made under the pressureof monarchs. The euran authorises kingship *a u*" dÿnastic one, cf XXVII, 16:'And sulaiman inherited (kingship) from Dawud'. Th; (u.u., speaks onry of kings,both good and evil, and in fact never of republics. The cïe of Talut in the euran isparticularly interesting: he was made a king in thepresence of a prophet and by theintervention of this prophet, not againsthiÀ. uusrim -orrr"n is not automatic, thebai'ah makes him as good as an elected president, with this difference that he is forlife, with greater stabiliiy than in the republic when every few years methods areused for election or re-election which do not conform to istamic moraiity. Islamdoes not recognise democracy, in the sense of the sovereignty belonging to thepeople, to man; the Islamic noti'n is that sovereignty-Ù"ùng. to God, rather theo-cracy' and not democracy (whictr becomes sometimes demo(n)cracy). The KhiLafatRashida was not at all a democracy, nor even a repubiic since their election was forlife' Have what you like, but please do not cherish willful notions. The shari,ah isthe Quran cum authentic hadith, and also the opinionr oiirr" classical imams in theabsence of precisions in the Quran and the lladith with this particularity that theopinion of jurists is susceptible to cahnge by a better opinion, acceptable to therepresentatives of the people, to l;he parliament consistinj'àf Muslim members only.I repeat, the possibility of change is oniy theoretical, andi am sure in most cases theold opinions wiil appear to ui more than the neiv on"r. Eu"h case ir-rdivid#;:

Q'III Ttre jurists and Fuqhah of different periods formulated certain rules for theinterpretation of the shariah. [n l;he changed circumstances, those rules fall short ofthe present day exigencies. In a modern Islamic state, interpretation of shori ah wllltake place in the Parliament. It necessitat"r ro*Lti;;l new rules of interpreta-tion of shariah, especialry when the shariart is confined to the euran and thesunnah, which was not done by the previous Fuqhàh-.--ihe strariat Bilt binds theParliam-ent to the previous Iitehàd and its rules, whicr, i. nàt possible in the parlia-ment of a modern republic. Kindly enlighten on ihi, p"i"i 
--
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A' No examples are given in which oid opinions fall short of present day exigen-cies' And 'formulation of new rules of interpretation'is rhetoric; I wantio know
examples of new rules of interpretation that are proposed.

Q'IV Function of the courts is to interpret a codified law and to resolve contra-
dictions in its implementation. The private Shariat BiII has put responsibility of law-
making on the shoulders of the courts. From Islamic poinl of view, jurisdiction of
legislature arrd the judiciary are well-defined and distinct. This responsibility shouldnot to be.put on the judiciary. Kindly throw some light on this pointz

A' If the law is not precise, the court completes it while interpreting the law
and appiying it. it is upto the minister of justice to take note of such court-made
Iaws and eittrer to intervene and cancel the law made by the court or make it general
Iaw and oblige all other courts to follow the same interpretation. I repeat, I h-ave no
experience of such matters. In fact Musiim courts have always remaineà inâependentto judge ancl incidentally to 'legislate' on small points where the euran and the
Hadih are silent.

Q.V Allama Iqbal holds the view that the Parliament of a modem Islamic state
should be independent and sovereign in the interpretation of the Shariah. He dislikes
the imposition of a nominated body such as Council of Islamic Ideology, or Federal
Shariat Court, on the sovereign Parliament, because the members of a nominated
body cannot be totally free from the influence of the nominating authority. Kindlygive your opinion on the independence and sovereignty of the Parliament with
regard to the interpretation of ilre Shariah

A. Not a'11 members of a parliament are jurists and well-versed in the euran--Hadith-Fiqh' Better have a consultative body of experts than give freedom to theparliament tc» do ail and everything. If the nominaled experts are not free from
influence, thr: elected members of the parliament, the world over, have given no
better examp[e of behaviour, be that in the West or the East. Utopia does not exist
on the earth we are living on. The committee of experts advises, una tnu pariiament
profits thereby; these experts do not legislate. ,

./'
,r'.ltsTICE AFTAB HUSAIN'S ELABORATIONS t,^

i;t,. ç.,-/''l)
Chief ,lttstice (Retd.) Federal Shariat Court | 1,, 

-l L 
-

To entpotuer the courls b1, a law without antending the Constitution to thateffect, to strihe dctu'rt o raru u'rtir:h oppears to it to be t:ontrarlt to shariah, wourd.
be o trqL'esty of the Consitution. Rut it woulcl not antount to an encroacltntent
ott the liellislotLt'e poLier of the Porliamcnt to aclieue the same result by antend.-
ment of the CorLstittttion to thot effect.

ilIy views on the two Shariat Bills, one sponsore.cl by the Governrnept as The
Cor-rstituion IX Amenclment Bili ancl the other tabled by two members of tl-re
Senate, have lecct-ttly been published )n The Nation. At the tirle of writing my
article I did not have t'he advautage of stuclying Dr. I{ameedullah's responie to

-
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questions on the Shariah which was published in that Daily on the 1B August. It io
for this rea§on that I have to analyse in a separate articie the answers of one of our
most eminent, distinguished and internationaily recognised scholars of Islam. The
response is an answer to quer;tions put to him by two prominent scholars ancl one
renowned leader of the Bar in the country. What is important to note is that the
slant given to the questions rerflect the inclinâtions of eacir questioner on the Shariat
Bill presented by the private members. The answers deal generaily with the theore-
tical aspects of Sharia and to some extent with its practicality. But what is most
commendable is that Dr. Hamiduliah is never shy of pleading want of knowledge
where he has none. some of the questions put by Mr. s.M. Zafar are about the
Shariat Court regarding whictr he was never briefed and very candidty he declined to
answer them. It wouid have been proper to inform him in detail regardin; thejurisdiction of the Shariat Court, its working and its achivements before inviting his
opinion and then a final question could be put to him about the advisability of
extending the jurisdiction of that Court over matters which had earlier been ex-
cluded from its control and authority. This would have highlightêd the futility of
the Shariat 8i11.

Question No' 1 put .by Professor Khurshid Ahmad appeaïs to reflect his own
opinion and not the opinions of the promotors of the Shariat Bill or the provisions
of the Biil. The question envisages that the definition of Shariat encompasses the
Quran and the Sunnah only and the four principles of interpretation referred in the
Bili have only persuasive value. Then proceeds the query whether these principles are
correct and whether there is a consensus on them in the Muslim polity. In order to
properly emulate the movers of the Biil the question should have been whether these
principles of interpretation are binding on the (Jmmqh for all times to come. But the
answer does not iose sight of the implications. It is cleariy stated that Shariat means
the Quran and the Sunnah and the principles of interpretation are methods of under-
standing them' But to make l;hose methods obligatory is unworkable because, ancl
here lies the crux of the matter, difference of opinion can be tolerated but cannot be
unified. This has been illustrated with reference to the differences in the approach of
the Sunnis and the Shias in matters of jurisprudence. The opposition of the adher-
ents of the Jafria Fiqh to the Shariat Biil is clear proof of it. This is what i ajso
pointed out in detail in my art,icle referred to above, not only with reference to Shia
and Sunni Fiql-r but the divergence of views in the various Fiqh and Sunni Imamas.
The answer under study refers to the difference of opinion on a point betweer1
Hadhrat Abu Bakr and Hadhrztt LImar which the Prophet (p.b.u.h), did pot resolve.
and thereto is added that naturally such a solutlon cannot help a judge to decide the
case of litigants before hrm.

The answer to question No. 2 of Professor Khr-rrshid Ahmad further highlights
the impracticabiiity of this w'ide definition of Shariat. The questionis whether the
confidiction of these principlers will render the work of iegislation in the iight of
Shariat easy or difficuit and the answer is that it wiil not be renclered easy.

Dr. Hameedullah ag'eed in his answer 1;o Question No. 1 referred to above, that
consensus, inter alia, was otte of the four rnethods of interpretation. But in answer
to Question No. 1of Dr. Goraya, whiie referring to the principle which is adhered to
by some ancient jurists, repeal of one tjma'a by a later ijma,a is legal and valid, he
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clarified that ljmab is only an idea by adding: ,,But this much is sure that theassertion that this or that ,rr" i. tu."a on ijmal 
""n 

,ur". be proved since Musiimshave so far nor evorved un in;tuîi"; ;;;';;ir"*'ir"ï.ro* ing ijmab,,. This is rhesame view as expïessed by Iqbat in hi, uuarur-là"'trlru, una as developed byme inmy eariier articres on shariàt Bilr. The (Lema, rrà*"r.r, claim ljmab on a rargenumber of p.ints though 
"u.t, "iui.,, t airpri.à-üî r"rr. or the other eminentjurists of the past centurlr. T;;ru"t r, that there is rii 

"o.rr"rrus even on the defini_tion or scope of ljmab. T.-;;kl"tj-.",u ui"airg àî iir. courts would amount tocreating uncaried for confusion in trru administration of justice.

Regarding the opinions of ancient jurists, Dr. Hameeduriah said that they arehuman and consequenily rrr""ptiuiu to being 
"orrt.rt"a-ny other human beings. Butin replv to quer;tion Nr. z.iD;:ô"ruru he proceedeJà clarifv that:

"Qiyas and ljtihad of crassicar times may be prod.uct of certain period but mostof them are still ualid and o, ,u-r" as mathemiticat rules. These are susceptibre tochange but not in the tn"tî o7.dis-carainLg*"iiî*-rtt and beginning anew thelegislations from the prn"nptr-oi,rhn quror.,,

This is the r;ame middle couïse which was adopted by the Federal shariah courtand which every person wrrose object is to arrive ,îth; irrrtn *rrt advocate. It is notpossible to discard ail what tn" oiJ;urists said. ô"-irr""àtir"r hand my experience isthat hardiy any problem *"tu u"rài" the F'ederar sir-i"t court during the scruitny -of existing raws in 
-*hi:h 

grr,i*"u .igtrt t,uuu b""; i;;;non existent. Armosi in alrcases some or the other ancieni viËws was found as modern as the present agerequires, and the court *u. 
"onrid"rutty u"rr"ii""â nrirr" ancient ljtihadand Qiyoswhich were made by it the U,,.i" oiliJnndings and judgments.

In his question,uo..2- Dr, Goraya, after.statin g that eiyas, Ijma,a or ljtihad areinterpretations <>f shariah.f ;;;rÇin period u.à ur rùh 
"unrot be incruded inshariah, added anorher grornJ i.r-iir"ii irruppii"unil;;-i, this age. The ground ismanifest in the words:. "particularÇ when the-pr"urou"r7r,n ad.s weremade under theinfluence of monarchicar system irâ_i: run-the t ingià-.,, This assumption wasrightlv disputed bv Dr HamiduliJ.*rni, is Dr. 

";^rr*,; 
view which hÀ recenryexpressed in an article published in various instaimenî, i., flr" daily Nawai waqt.After reading ther articre'I had immediatery regrste.eJ oruriv *v disagreement to myfriends on rhe ground rhar such "rîr"rË..J;;;îî'o"rorarory to our greatancient jurists, could not rru ,"u"},"a without citing u"il"r instances of eiyas andIjtihad which, acr:ording ir hi*, ;;r; herpful to ilrJ*"î*",.,i"^i system as againstopinions of independenl jurists ;il; 

1ad tne t"nà"r"v ïl 
"ond"-n or weaken thesystem' Dr. Goraya had referrea i"-irrut articte i, hî ,L_pport, to the very highpercentage of difference of opinion, between Imam Abu Haneefa on the one handand his two celerrrated pupiis, r-ul-arru yousuf unJ i-"- Muhammad ar shay-bani o, the'other. These airi"."."îr'*. g"nuru,y on recorà. He shourd have quotedfrom that record views of Imarn auu yo,rrur whilh ,aÀ-ù the cause or n,oi*"*,vand the co,trary views of his teacÀàr Àd me.,to.. witnàri'such comparative studythe inference is premature. The ,rr"riiân in euestion io.l 
"orra not be added as aground for.discarcting rhe .ra lrririi.'titittaa à, A:iirr.- inj rr.,", no nation wirh anexalted' illustrious or glorious ,*i'irti the uusiim 

^,,iiiut "un 
ïenounce, repudiate
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or thro\M overboard its reiigious or cultural credentials and accomplishments, parti-

cularly when it enjoys the lasting and ineffaceable.glory of the family of its religion.

Question No. 4 of Dr. Goraya brings into limelight the idea of the sovereignty of
the pariiament in democratic set up. In his view the Parliament is a sovereign body
which has absolute power of. Ijtihad in matters of legislation and to empower even a

highpowered court like the Federal Shariat Court to determine the vires of the laws

made by it'.r:^z-a-viz Shariah is an encoarchment on that sovereignty. Dr. Hameedu-
llah does not agree with him. He appears to have referred for this pu{pose, to the

well known rule of interpretation for removal, inter alia, of ambiguities in a statute
and justified the role of a court to make a law precise. He also referrred to the

independence of judiciary in Islam but he pleaded his ignorance of the subject, but
all the same offered a comment that the Minister of Justice could look in the matter
where a court had interfered with a Iaw in the manner mentioned above and either
maintain it or take steps for its repeal or amendment. This amounts to saying that
any encroachment made by the courts on the legisiative power of the legislative

organ of the State may be corrected by that organ. It would âppear that according
to him the finality in the legislative field is to the decisions of the Parliament of
which the sentinei is the minister of Justice and anything decided by the courts
contrary to the intention of the Parliament may be set right by that body. This is in
fact a constituional subject and even an eminent shcolar of Shariah could not be

expected to give his views; on it. He threrefore had to plead want of knowledge. The

answer is, however, a pointer to this effect that the movers of the Bill ought to have

first obtained such knowledge as well as the knowledge of the system of administ-
ration of justice in the country before moving the Bill. This would have been helpful
in eradicating from the Shariat Biil its inconsistencies with the Constituion as well as

the possibility of choas in the administration of justice.

I would add here in unison with what the questions of my friend Dr.. Goraya

imply, that to empower the courts by a law without amending the Constitution to
that effect, to strike down a law which appears to it to be contrary to Shariuh,

would be a travesty of the Constitution. But it would not amount to an encroach-

ment on the legislative power of the Pariiament to achieve the same results by

amendment of the Constitutton to that effect. Such an ideal of absolute sovereignty

is of the British Parliament oniy. The vesting of Judicial power of the State in the

Supreme Court in the United States Constitution authorises it to strike down an

unconstituional law, since the scope of legisiative power is not without limitation
and is governed by the Constitutional provision. The same position obtains generally

in countries having written constitutions. In Pakistan also the courts are empowered

to strike down unconstitutional laws. It is within the competence of the High
Courts or the Supreme Court to declare any law unconstitutional which infringes the

Constitutional Fundamental Rights. The Legislature, under the Constitution of
1g72, is not sovereign in either the British or the American sense since sovereignty
vests in Allah and it is not within the competence of a legislature to pass a law in
Pakistan which may be repugnant to the Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet
(p.b.u.h). There are two alternatives for the guidance of the Pariiament and the

Provincial Assemblies so bhat the laws made by them be free of any taint of contra-
riness to Shariah. One is to set up a prestigious Council with advisory jurisdiction

Ike the Council of Islamlc Ideology in our Constituion and the other is to appoint a
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body or courl with adjudicatory po\trer of striking down a law, if found repugnant
to Shariah. Such power may as well be vested in all courts or in the High Courts and
Supreme Court or even a specialised high-powered court like the Federai Shariat
Court, whose judgments may be binding on all the courts. The out-come of these
options would be that the advisory jurisdiction of a council would leave the final
action to the legislative body but, if practised in its letter and spirit-and not as has
generally been done by the successive Governments in Pakistan so far-this would
amount to plttting only a formal seal of approval on the advice without any right to
diverge from it. No one ever said that the advice which is practically binding is an
encroachment on the legislative power of the State. Nor has anyone ever challenged
on that ground the powers conferred upon the Superior Courts as guarantors of
Fundamental human rights. On the same analogy no such objection would be
admissible to the conferment of adjudicatory powers regarding the vires of a law
viz-a-viz the Quran and the Sunnah of the Hoiy Prophet (p.b.u.h).

The objection to the Shariat BilI on this score is twofold. The first is of the un-
constitutionality of conferment by a simple law (as distinguished from an Act
amending the Constituion), the above adjudicatory function on ail counts and the
second is against its piausibility or feasibility. Dr. Hameeduliah aiso referred to that
un-workabilil;y in his answer to question No. l- posed by Professor Khursheed
Ahmad.

In answer to Question No. 4 of Professor Khursheed Ahmad, Dr. Hameedullah
wrote that a new codification of Muslim Law agreed by all the sects may take
decades, and may even not at all be realised. But then, he added that Muslim Law
was already codified in books like Hedaya, Fatawa Hindiya better known as Fatawa
Alamgiri. In answer to that part of the question in which the query is whether the
courts should be made responsible for deciding cases in the light of Shqriah without
waiting for codification, he referred to an opinion long since published by him, that
"Courts should be directed to apply at once Muslim law, with a high-powered com-
mittee to which the judge may refer a matter, if he is in doubt, if this cotnmittee of
experts does not find a satisfactory provison in the existing Fiqh works, it should
address through the Minister, the Parliament to legislate". He admitted, in answer to
the query about historical precedent, that he knew of no case in ancient history
similar to the problem of the state of Pakistan as successor to British India.

This was a solution proposed once by Dr. Hameeduilah to meet an immediate
dematrd of Islmaization of laws in the country which had been unduly delayed due
to the inaction on the parl of the succesive Governments. His opinion might have
been different if he had been duly apprised of the functior-rs of the Federal Shariat
Court and its; achievements of bringing into conformity with Sftoriclz nearly all laws
within its jurisdiction including laws which are the subject matter of ar,cient Iiqà,
and also informed of the provisions of the proposed Bili for amendment of the
Constitution which would pave the way for the scrutiny of the remaining laws by
that Court within a short time.

The solution proposed by Dr. Hameeduailh is different from the provisions of
the Shariat Bill. Having once conceded the virtual impossibiiity of the task of
codification of Fiqh with the consensus of all sects on it he proposed that the courts

.4.
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be empowered to appry Hedaya or Fa.tawa Aramgiri. This proposal is tantamount tothe enforcement in the cou,try for aI sects, of tli" u"rrrrriqh. euite naturalry thiswould be a most unsatisfactory soiution for other ,."t.'"ra would raise a storm ofsectarianism in the body politic already bedevineà Lïîf,î, maiady. This was soughtto be avoided from- the beginning and the compro-rr"*ror-rla proposes by thetwentytwo points of the urema and emphasised ty uurtrnu Maudoodi in Arjihad-fil-Islam and books about constitutiol :l." IsramiJ dr.r", was consequenfly accep_

b"S,:Jilli:!:i:t*:'"' makers that ari raws be b.;;;"ht into conrormilr i"iîr, ,i,"

But there may be matters in these 
{anar1 codes regarding which the court maybe in doubt for àxample whjch may be found uv ilr" ""ît to be unworkable or notin conformity with the requiremËnts of modlrnir-. r,o, this Dr. Hameeduiiahproposed the setting up of a high-powered body to wiri"t, reference could be madeby the court for the removal of such diffiicuity and ii;À;l body faiied to find anysolution' it could address the Minister to enable tne parliament to rnake a law. itmay be noticed that the uitimate authority, in these clrcumrtances, is not the courtbut the Parliament' The function of the intervening body is to disover the solutionof the problem in the Fiqh and on its faiiure to ;;üîâ r""o-mend to the parlia-ment for necessary legislation. one may compare this solution with ttr" o.r".ànri.ug-ed in the constitution and by the iX Amendment Bil, of adjudfcation by theFederalshariat court of the vires of 

-a.raw 
viz-a-viz shariah u/r*"fi"v on application orsaomotu, and the judge which of the two is better. i;;;;;i" that the scares wilt tiltin favour of the constitutiorral provisi.ns and their propsed amendment. It may,however' be noticed that this solution as well as the *l.rtion postulated in the

|i:ïïirT:i,i: ïï:iirl]-" "on'"ming and are iikerv to rurther a.uv ir," ,à,ài"u-

Another important point raised is the absoiute validity of monarchic ruie inIslam and the comparative evils of democracy which Dr. Hameedullah calls d.emo-(n) cracy' This wili require elaborate discussion and may form thesubject matter ofa separate articre. on the whore the,responr"'prorià"r"very usefur guidance inrespect of Shariat Bilt to the peopie of paj<istan.

(continueri frorn page l S)

Subjugation of nature in all demenr .

the teaËhîng, àiir," hory proph", ü:;ï,in:ffi:'ii:ii,i,î;:î ffSïîJ",i B:expioited and subjugated as a seivant of man in order to à"r"rop human personarity,completion of social machinary and rearizinc th; ;;u;jür,, orientation in the dayto day life' and iu one totality - the entire cuitu.". ÀÀ.î},-r.,s discovery of naturewas incompiete. physicar discovery, and to use 
""tr* l;ihe task of the Musrimsand hence Ar,vakening or the age àf Enlightenm"nt .r*"^irrto being with the adventof holy Prophet ùIohammad' u,ü i,"*" it is ltlogicar to ur.ri" that awakeni,g cameinto being during the middle ages, as an enderavour of the west. without subjugationof nature, according to Quran, neither domination nor prevelance of Isjam overother cultures nor Eman (F'arth) is compiete lsee suras: 

-ioî"un 
and, Rehman).


